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Corpus linguistics involves using computer software to identify patterns in large bodies of naturally occurring
texts. In this talk I outline how such methods can be used in conjunction with qualitative methods in order to
carry out discourse analysis. I use examples based on a study I have carried out on a newspaper corpus relating to the topic of obesity. Media reporting of obesity has been criticised in academic research as alarmist and
uncritical (Holland et al 2011) and is perceived by obese people as portraying them as freaks and enemies of
society who are rarely given a voice unless successfully losing weight, which Couch et al (2015) argue is a form
of ‘synoptical’ social control.
Taking five years of newspaper data from the Daily Mail, I examine representations but also consider methods of analysis, comparing a traditional ‘close reading’ method with one associated with corpus assisted discourse studies. Having carried out the analyses, a meta-analysis compared the findings elicited by different
techniques in order to identify the extent that they overlap or give dissonant results. Rather than attempting
to judge which approach was the most successful, the paper ends with a more reflective discussion of their
strengths and weaknesses and makes suggestions for how they can be combined in order to complement one
another following Baker and Levon (2015).

